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CIVIL WAR 

Lincoln 

Thro~ghout the Civil War, President Lincoln was besieged with individual 

i 
appl~cations for Executive Clemency~ Official War Department records (Adjutant 

I 
! . 

General's Office Special Orders) are replete with Presidentially-directed 
I 

pardons granted soldiers who had been convicted of desertion. Here is a 

sampling of individua~ actions taken by Lincoln during January 1864 concerning 

. 1 
Union Army deserters: 

Jan 7. 

Jari 12. 

... 

Ln 13. 

Jan 21. 

"This boy having served faithfully since is pardoned 
for.the old desertion." 

"If David Levy shall enlist and serve faithfully for one year 
or until otherwise honorably discharged I will pardon him for 
the past." · 

/. 

"If Henry Stork of, 5th. Pa. Cavalry has been convicted of 
desertion, and is_not ;yet e~ecuted, please stay till further 
order & send . re.cord. " . . 

"''Let the unexecuted portion of the sentence be remitted and 
the soldier be returned to duty with his regiment to serve 
his full enlistment .including period of absence." 

Jan 23. "Pardon on condition of re-inlisting and faithiully serving 
a· term." 

Some deserters, knowing they were under death sentence, voluntarily appeared 

at the White Ho'use and placed themselves at the mercy of the President. Lincoln's 

practice was to telegraph a full pardon to the soldier's Commanding General 

·with the-understanding that the individual would faithfully serve out his 

term of enlistment. 
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One humred forty one Uniori soldiers were executed for desertion. In 

a letter to Erastus Coming on 12 June 18 63, Lincoln wrote: 

long experience has shown that annies cannot be 
maintained. unless desertion shall be pUnished 
by the severe penalty of death. (But) Nust I 

_______ shoot a simple-minded soldier l:xJy who deserts 
' . _ (and) not touch a hair of a wiley agitator who 
- -- - · - induces him to desert? .l 

The "wily agitator" was C. L. Vallandigham, fonner nanber of the U.S. Ibuse. 

of Representatives. Lincoln believed "The enemy behind us is nore 

·dangerous to the country than the eneiT\Y before us" an:::1 he took the unusual i 

step of having Vallandigham exiled to the Confederacy. I 
,./· Vallandigham had been placed under military arrest on 5 May 1863 and r following dar Mili~ Comnission fourrl him guilty _of declaring 

"disloyal sentiments and opinions" and sentenced him to be kept in 

confi.nerrent "during the continuance of the war". 3 Lincoln altered the 

sentence on 19 May 1863 by directing Vallandigham be delivered to the 

Confederate lines. 

Conser ipti.on 

·'As a ~r of Congress,. Vallandigham had sp:>ken against the war, 

saying it ought not to continue, "rot a day, not an oour". 4 Vallarrligham 

. vigorously fought enactment of the Conscription Bill. In an impassioned 

plea to his fellCM Representatives he said: 

Behold here a stuperrlous Conscription Bill for 
a starrling Army of nore than three million rren, 
foreed fran their hares, ·their families, their 
fields, and their \vorksmps: ••• This bill is 
a confession that the people of the country __ are 
again~t this war. 
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The O:mscription Bill became law rurl there were four national draft 

calls in ~863 and 1864. But there~were Rany ways to avoid service even 

if one's name ...re drawn. Of the ~~6,827 names drawn, only 46,347 

entered the military. A draff calT j consisted of a levy. in each Congressional 

District and 'if sufficient volunteers signed up to meet the quota, there 
. . II . 

"--Uld be no involuntary inducti~ns 1r that District. Wards and cities 

often offered b:mnties to recruits ~s a means of securing enough enlist-
! I 

ments to forestall involuntary irrluctions. A conscript could gain 

exarption fran duty by paying a $300 ccmnutation fee, or he could :;;imply 

hire a substitute to take Dis place. 

rxlring the Civil r:'ar the excxfus to canada cind otr.er countries grew , . I 
. I . , 

/o 'sue~ proportions tt the President decreed that "no citizen liable 

to be drafted into the nd.li-ia shall be allowed to go to a foreign 
i I 

country". In August 1862, Secretary of. war S~1ton ordered that draft 

eligibles \'lho left their country or state to avoid a draft call "--uld 

be arrested and SUill1arily placed on military duty. The writ of habeas 

corpus was suspended for ~se "sked.addlers". Irrrne:liately upon apprehnsion, 
• 

they ~e to be placed on mil~tary duty without further forrtalities. 

They wer~ required to bear the e>..~ses of their arrest and conveyance 

to the nearest military installation. Draft evaders apprehended and 

place:l on ~litary duty \o~e to have $5 deducte:l from their pay and 

· given as a re...ard to the officer \<.no arrested th!311. 5 
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A Cl€fll91lCY-Hindcrl President 

----------~-------- ·----------·-------------~_. ____ -------- -·- --~-----~ ---·· ------------------------ -------------------·-- ------ _.._.__.-..-.:.:--ol 

On December 6, 1864, in his Annual Message to Congress, Lincoln spoke of 

•• A yeaL ago general pardon and amnesty, upon specified terms, were offered 
to all, except certain designated classes; and, it was, at the same time, 
made known that the excepted classes were still within contemplation of 
special clemency •. During· the year many availed themselves of the general 
provision, and many more would, only that the signs of bad faith in some 
led to such precautionary measures as rendered the practical process less 
easy and certain. Duririg the same time also special pardons have been 
granted to individuals of the excepted clas·ses, and no voluntary application 
has been denied. Thus, practically, the door has been, for a full year, 
open to all, except such as were not in condition to make free choice--
that is~ such as were in custody or under constraint. It is still so open 
to all. But the time may come--probably will come--when public duty shall 
demand that it be closed; anQ that, in lieu, ~ore rigorous measures than 
~letofore shall. be, adopted.zll (emphasis added) ··· - - - - - · · - .. · · · .· · 

~ 

Abraham Lincoln was a clemency-minded President but the amnesties 
! ! 

that he promised were limited in scope and conditional in nature. Lincoln's 

many acts of individual pardon,testify to his compassionate nature. Hi~ 

amnesty proclamations attest not only to his desire to heal the nations wounds 

but also his political and military wisdom. Lincoln's first offer of pardon 

to Union Army deserters required that deserters must rejoin their units to 

benefit/ from. the amnesty. Later in the same year {1863) Lincoln appealed 

-
to supporters of the Confederacy to abandon Jefferson Davis and swear an 

oath of allegiance to the United States. This entreaty to rebels to abandon 

their errant ways was surely an effort to weaken the Confederate forces. 

Confederate deserters were exempted from conscript~on; they also were barred 

·from enlisting in' the Union Army as recruits or ·~ su~:;;.tutes for conscript{:;: 
,co:: 
; c~ 
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During the confusion attendant to the early .:.tages of the war, a great 

many persons were detained as political prisoners by the North. Some of those 

detained had aided the Confederacy, some had not; there were many among the 
I 
I 

. . ' -~ 

' i • ! 
' ! 

first group who had second thoughts about their earlier support of the Confederacy. 
' i . 

President Lincoln, acting through. S~cretary o~ War Stanton, issued "Executive 

Order No. 1, Relatini? to Political Prisoners" on 14 February 1862. In this 

Order, the President directf)~d 
.V-

that all political prisoners or state pri'soners now held in military 
custody be released on their subscribing to a parole engaging them 
to render no aii or comfort to the enemies in hostility to the 
Unite~ States. · 

The~ Order promised "To all persons who shall be so released. and \-7ho. shall 

kee~eir parole the President grants an amnesty for any past offenses of 

treason or disloyal by which. they ma'Y have, committed". 
• I, I 

The Confiscation Act of 17 ~uly 1862 contained- a section authorizing the 

President to amnesty persons '~ho may have participated in the existing 

rebellio~."7 Such authority, of course, was superfluous inasmuch as Lincoln 

already possessed such po\-7ers through the Constitution. ... 
By Presidential Proclamation on 10 March 1863, Lincoln commanded all 

soldiers absent without leave to return to their military units. Absent· soldiers 

who respon&ed ' by~April 1863 were promised that they would suffer no punishment 

other than forefeiture of pay and allowances for the period of their absence.B 

On 8 December 1863, President Lincoln offered pardon to certain ipdividuals 

who had participated in the Rebellion. Such indivldua_IJ; could be pardoned 

by subs~ribing to the following oath of allegiance: 

I ; do solemnly swear, in the presence of Almighty 
God, that I will henceforth faithfully support, protect, 
and defend the Constitution o~ the United States and Union 
of the States thereunder..... . 
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' Lincoln specifically excluded Con£ derate Leaders from eligibility. The 
li I 

I 
be returned to proclamation further provided thatiany Confederate State could II . 

the Union when subscribers to the 'oath equalled in number not less than 10 I 
percent of the number of the State Jj voters in the 1860 Presidential electiOn. 

1 II · I · 1 
Thus, Lincoln's Proclamation of·8 December 1863 appears to have been design~d ; 

. . . II . ! I 
mainly as an instrument to take support away from the ConfedeJiate effort by! 

I 
offering conditions under which a seceded state could be restored to the Union. 

This proclamation was clarified on 26 March 1864 by specifying that certain 

persons (mainly prisoners of war) were not eligible for the amnesty offer • 

that. the Fourteenth Amendment precluded them from holding military or civil 

office. Alth9ugh never brought to trial, Jefferson Davis was imprisoned 

at Fortress Monroe from 10 May 1865 to 13 May 1867. Had it not been for 

the political. disability imposed by the Fourteenth Amendment to·the Constitution, • 
• 

Jefferson Davis most certainly could have served as a Senator from Mississippi 

after the Civil War. But it would have been necessary for him to seek a 

Presidential Pardon and he apparently was unwilling to public repent and 

take the necessary oath of allegiance. Davis was still barred from holding office 
\ 

' at' the time of his death in 1889. 
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------. Lincoln had been in the habit of 
! • 

responding favorably to r.equest~ for 

· leniency in the cases of deserters under death sentence. He finally caused 

War Department General Orders No. 76 to be issued 26 February 1864 providing 
I. 
I 

~ •• the sentences of all deserters who have been condemned 
by court-martial to death, and that have not been otherwise lO 
acted upon by him, be mitigated to imprisorunent during the war ••• 

f) 

I . 
Provision was made for restoration to duty of deserters who conunanding gen~r.als I . , 

determined would be of service. to the Army. 
I 

Lincoln's second.~-and last--offer of amnesty for Union Army deserters was 
I I 

contained in his Presidential Proclamation of 11 March 1865. Deserters were 

required to return to duty within sixty days and to serve a period of time equal 

~heir original enlistment. ihis Proclamation was not the result of Presidential 

initiative; it was a response to an act of Congress (3 l1arch 1865) requiring the 

President to issue a proclamation extending an offer of pardon to deserters. 

O:>ngress took ootice of draft evaders as well as deserters an1 acknowledged. 
. ) I . 

that sorre persons left the United States to avoid the draf-t: 

••• all persons who, being duly enrolled, shall 
depnt the jurisdiction of the district in Hhich 
he is enrolled, or go beyond the limits of the 
United States with intent to avoid any draft into 
·the military or naval service, duly ordered, shall 
be liable to the p:malties of this Section.ll 

' 

Deserters oot resr:cncl.irq affil-rratively to the Proclamation were deem:rl to 

have "voluntarily ·relinquished arrl forfeited their rights of citizenship".
12 

The l\'ar DePartrrent Provost-Harshal-Gcneral' s Office reported on 11 

September 1865 that only 1, 755 deserters surrerrlerecLJ;hemselves urrler this 
13 

Procl.amation. 
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Johnson .. 
Approxinately five ilonths after being elected Vice President, Arrlrew 

Johnson \\es sv..orn in as President succeeding the assassinated Lincoln. 

A few days after assttning the Presidency, Andrew Jolmson wrote his Attorney

General (~""ed) for guidance concerning Presidential ~s of pardon arrl. 

amnesty. The detailed response of the Attorney-General is fourrl in 

The \ar of the Rebellion, Series III, Vol. V., (v1ashington: GPO, 1907): 

A'l'TORNEY -G:KNETIAL'S OPI<'ICJ-:, 
jl[ay 8, JSC5. 

* * * f· . 
· · - Tho }~owet' of exci·c.isin~ and cxteud ii;g mercy rcsi<l<'s in souH.' dcpart
~nenL o[ ~~Yei:~· '~·ell-ordcn•d g-_on:nurwnt. \\'hen order :mel p(':teo n·i~u 
Jts cxercrso 1s freclucut. and Its mflncnce ntluahlc. Its influcnco is of 
vnluo inestim~blo. at tho tcrmina:;io!l of a1~ in~urrcetiou so widc;o;pr·(•ad 
ns.the on? w!uelt m our conn1r-y IS Just lwmg; :->nppr,•ssNl. Its :Ippro
prrato oll1Ce JS io soothn and lrc;!l, not. to keep alil·e ot· to initiate the 
rcbcll_ious awl.malig·Ha~Jt, pa~.si~ns that induced, JH·eeipitated, and 
su~tmuccl the m~urrcctt~n. r~us power to soothe ant! h•al is :rppro
prmtcly Ycsted )Jl the hxccut.I I"C Department or tho Go,·crumcnt 

· whoso duty it is to recognize null <lt•elare the ex:istcnec of nu insnr~ 
rection,_ to suppr·m;s iL l>y forte, multo procia.im its Stlppression. 

* * * 
_ When m<.'n have offend~cl a~aiust. the law tlwii· llllpeal is form('~<'~' 
Jrot for jnst.iec:'. In this conntr·r :wd mHh~r this (;oYertuncut ,-iol~l~ 
tors CJf tho law }rave ofl'emlccl <t!.!::tinst n !aw of t.lrciJ· 0'-1 n 111akiJw· out 
r t I . " ,.., , 

•! It'll' Oint moutltH they nrc coJHlcuured-cou\·ietccl hy their own 
JUtl~meuts-an<l, under a law of their own ma J.. iw• t hf'\. en mw• 

b f "'' • ~ ll('{lt'ar· e Ol'l' t.lre scat of mercy :tJl(l arm~antly <:!aim the fulfillment 
uf 11 promise of pnnlou they l~;tve n~fuset! :111ri' de lied. 

'l'hc cxe(·llcnco of urcrcy' 111111 chai-it.y in a 11:1 tiona! trouble like 
ot•rs ought- JroL to ho under·value<l. Sueh f<'r>lin~!> .o,;lwn:d he fonfllv 
du•l'ished and ~iwliously cu_lth·a~ctl. \\"lu•a l!r·ouiht iutimetiou lIt e)· 
t-lwuld he gc11or·uusly buL wr:ocly wtlul~ed. J.rke :dl the ~~·l•at, lll'ct's
"<II'Y, ~~~~lusdu_l ]lOW('!·:-; iu uature or in g-overJIIIH·u!, lnu·m may com(' 
uf tlrc~u· liii!Jl'U\ rdeut m;e, aud perils wlridt st•ctu pa:-;t.Jl)H\' ho I"<'IICWl·<l 

lll1tl otlrt'l' lllul Jtew daug-er·s hu }ll'l'Cipitaled. H.r i1 ioo ·c~tl•JI(!t>d' 
lltuu;.dtll,•ss, or· uuwi:·w kiutlm·ss tiro man or· lite gon·r111ncnt uw{.· 
w:.u·ur into lifl• <Ill IHhler that. will J'C(tllilo tltat kiutlw·ss J,y n fat.;l 
t-t Ill~ fr-om a poi:--:ouous. fang. 
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• . . .. .. ... . . • · ~SociPt)· in the n·hc·l StatC's hns uot 
hc~n !' lld IS not II OW Ill H JlOI'IIIfl} COiltl ilion, 1101' j II ha I'IIIOIIY with the 
prmciples of our Gow·mmC'ut. That soeit>ty has l'l•hd!cll ag:ainst 
them, nnd uuttl<.l wm· 11pon the principlc·s ·alHl powe1·s of our Go\"crn-
mc.'nf:. In f.:O doing- if. ha~ oiTPn<letl, awl stands a {'Oll\'ietNl C'nlpl'it;, 
Mercy· must ho larg-<>lr t>XtPutktl. ~o11w of thP gn·at. J,.:uh.•J·s and 
oJTC'IHl<'l'S.only must he made to ft>el tlw t•xt J'<'IIJP J'h!'OJ' of the ]aw~not 
inn spil·it. of rc•Yeng-t•, hut._to put. the seal of infaJ;n· upon thl'ir con
duct. But. tho mer<'y <'Xlt'nth•d to the grea! mass· of the lilisl.!nidccl 
Jli'Oplc ca11 and should he l'o.nsctl as to reoJ·g-anize :-;ociet v upon ~t Jo\·aJ 
ttnd freedom-l~n·ing- lt:tsis .. It is mani-festly for theit· 'good, and iiw 
~ood of lltal!knul, that tins ~houltl he don('. The pow<'t' of' pardon 
tmd mercy JS adequate to tlns eml. Sueh eoiHlitions, }ll'<'l'edcnt and 
subs<>quent, can legally <l!Hl properly he :tppe!Hl<>cl as will root out: 1 he 
SJ~irit of re~>ellion mttl bring :;oeidy in tho~e :Stai<>s inio perf<'<>L nccot·d 
w1th tl~e Wise and thoroughly t rietl prinl'iple of our Go\'crnnwut. 

1f th1s powt-r of pardon is wbely used, J>c,aee will be established upon 
n sure nnll permanent basis. 

1 --~---------------- -

* * * ! 
I 

... ! 

. ' .. 

JA~IES SPEED, 
. A.llorney- Ge11eml. ·--_jOn 

--- -------/--~-- -· . 

29 May 
*1-

1865, just six weeks after becomi·ng President, Johnson issued an 

amnesty proclamation directed toward those who had supported the Confederacy. 

In his Proclamation, Johnson stated the purpose of his grant of amnesty and 
· . I I 

l . • pardon to be "in order that the authority of the goverriment of the United 

S'tates may be restored, and that peace, order and freedom may be established" .M 

·Of the fourteen classes qf persons excluded fran the_ grant -of amnesty,_ 

, · two are of special interest: 

••• all persqns who have been or are absentees from the 
United States for the purp~se of aiding the rebellion • 

• •• all persons who have voluntarily participated in said 
rebellion and th~~stimated value of whose_taxable property 
is over $20,000. . . -~ -~ · 

Of these two excluded classes, the first was aimed primarily at draft-evaders 

who had fled to ca·nada. The second arises from Johnson 1 s belief the Civil War 

was of economic origtn· a provoked by rich slave-owners. 

Johnson 1 s amnesty proclamations for rebels followed the policy set by his 

--- ..J ~ - - - -- -- .. - _, 
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Individuals in the excepted c were eligible to make application for 
. , I 

Pardon to the President; the Procl mation promising" clemency will be liberally 
1 . I . 

·extended as may be consistent with, ',the facts of the case and the peace and 

. · 1\1 

. I dignity of the Un~ted States," 
1 

\ 

Although the Civil War ended i~1 the Spring of 1866, it was 7 September• 1867 
I I I ~ 

before Johnson announced a furthe.r ~rnnesty for Confederates. As in his May! 186l. 
\1, . I /; 

Proclamation the, taking of an oath rrs a precondit~on to receiving amnestyi 1: 
. I I! 

While Johnson's first amnesty had fou'rteen classes of persons excepted from : 1; 
, I 

eligibility, few were excluded under the 1867 proclamation. Principal 

exclusions were high officials of the Confederacy, persons in confinement 

or on bail, and individuals involved in the assassination of Lincoln. 

~~ Proclamation contaited wording strongly supportive of a need for clemency: 
I. 

Whereas a retaliatory or vindictive policy---could only 
·, tend to hinder reconciliation .•• and 

/ Whereas •• ,full and beneficent pardon ••• should "be opened 
-the further extended to a large number of the persons 16 who •••• have been hitherto excluded from Executive clemency ••• · 

Shortly after his impeachment trial was concluded, Johnson discussed 2 further 

amnesty with his cabinet, The idea of a universal amnesty for all rebels was 

seriously considered but finally rejected, Jefferson Davis and others indicted 

for treason or felony were excluded from the amnesty announced 4 July 1868, 

A political motive can be perceived in this amnest~since it was issued on the 

~pening day of the Democratic National Convention. However, southereners 
. \ 

apparently resented that the amnesty was not universal, and Johnson 

receive the Democratic nomination.17 

The Independence Day 1868 · ?reclamation provided: 

fai(led \~J. . 
. 

-../ 
..:: 
-

\.:·:~~ 

••• Whereas it is believed that amnest'y a.nd pardon will tend to secure 
a complete and universal establishment .and prevalence of municipal la\-r 
and·order in conformity with the Constitution of the Unit~d States, and 
to remove all appearances or'presumptions of a retaliatory or vindictive 
policy •••••• hereby proclaim and declare, undonditionally and without 

~~ reservation, to all and to every person tvho, directly or indirectly, 
participated in the late insurrection or rebellion, excepting such person 
or persons as may be under presentment or indictr.lcnt in any court of thf' 
Unitflrl C::t-.<1t-n" t.~--~-- --
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Jefferson Davis had earlier be n released from prison but, being under 

indictment, he could not benefit fr m the 4 July 1868 amnesty. His trial had 

been postponed because · of the imp~~dhment procee~ings ag~inst President Johnson. 
1llli 

::::::· o:•::::t::: ::: ::6::• t::rJ· t.:::::d t:e u:::::·::r a::.::::::i::o:: 
. I : . 

indictment against the former Presi ent of the Confederacy. 
· II\ 

This fourth and final rebel amnestllby Johnson extended 

•••• to all and to every person \vho, directly or indirectly, 
participated in the late insurrection or rebellion a full 
pardon and amnesty for the offense of treason agai~ t the 
United States of9of adhering to their enemies during the late 
Civil War • _- • • • • [ _ . _ 

.I 

1 

I · Congress Att~s to curtail ~sidential Power to Amnesty 

/I~ Janu<l~,- ~867 ! ~ong res s ena?ted a measure intended to deprive 

- •· -·· j 

. -- -· 

President Johnson of his power to proclaim general amnesty. Congress 

had appointed a Joint Committee on Reconstruction in December 1865 

and most of the testimony received by the Committee indicated that 

··Johnson's clement attitude toward secessionists--an attitude 

expressed by his amnesty proclamation and his liberal grant of 

pardons--was impolitic. _Johnson's opponents in Congress had been 

refusing to seat senators and representatives from the former· 

Confederate States. The Joint Committee was of a same mind. The 

Committee held that only Congress could restore political rights 
.,,,. 

and that the Confederate States were.not entitled to representation· 

in Congress. · :!·f 

~I 

.. 

The powers of conqueror are not so vested 
in the President that he can fix and 
regulate the terms of sett_lement and 

• 
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Section Three to the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution 
; • ! i: 
! j I! 

(proposed i3 June 1866, ratifichtion completed 9 July 1868) 
i . II . 

specifically invalidated any restoration of political rights by 
; ! I . 

p:>litical prrcbn. Instead, it providoo that tt'1e p:>litical disability 
~ • I , . . 

i.mp:>sed by Section Three c6uld be removed only by a b-x:>-thirds vote in each . I . :, . 
lbuse. Congressional action had re:roved the disability for 4,616 individuals 

I ', . 
by 4 March 1871. By subseqoont Congressiona.l action, the disability was 

: 
raroved for certain persons in 1872 and, in 1898 the disability imposed by 

. : . 21 
Section Three \..as rerrov~ for all surviving Confederates. 

, ~-~.A· oonflict _existed txttween Section _Three of the Fburteenth _Atrendrrent and 

·Section 'Ihirteen of the Confiscation Act of 1862, inasmuch as the Con-

f
/ ~: - . ·d~-"~ -1 r 1sca~on Act proVl. <:::<.1. ' 

: 

..;;.... 
\ 

. ' 

' -~ --- .. 

r 

j- ---- -- ... -------- - .. 

l 
I , 
l 

i . 

·l 

The President is hereby authorized at 
any time hereafter, by proclamation to 
extend to any persons who may have 
participated in the existing rebellion 
in any state or part thereof, pardon 
and amnesty •••• 

Superimposed over this conflict was the already established 

Constitutional right of the President to grant pardons. Yet Congress 

displayed a clear intention t'o curtail the President's pardoning 

power and, perhaps less clearly, to reserve unto itself the power 

to grant amnesty. 

~\. 
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Congress repealed Section Thirteen of the Confiscation ~ct in · 

January 1867/ Senator Trumbull of Illinois apparently having 

persuaded his colleagu-es t~at the Section unwisely broadened the 1 

. ' pwers of the President by authorizing the President to grant pardon 

li 
and amnesty by proclamation. In Trumbull 1 s judgment, the . ·I 

I 

Constitution conferred on the President the right to grant 

individual pardonsonly; any power to issue amnesty proclamat4ons 

would have to be bestowed upon the President by Congressional action. 

·I 
Senator Johnson of Maryland led the unsuccessful opposition to the 

legislative proposal; he argued the power to grant amnesty by 

. _ P/?lamation bel?nged. to the Pr~~i~ent by h~r;itage as well CiS l:>y _ 

• . . 22 
. ConstJ.tutJ.onal rl.ght. 

President Johnson vetoed the legislation repealing the amnesty 

powers set out in the.Confiscation Act
1
but Congress overrode his 

veto. · Congress thus _set the stage for one of the grounds of 

impeachment--the President•s abuse of the pardoning power. ---- ----· 

In 1866 the Supreme Court (Ex parte Garland) declared 

that the 11power of the President is not subject to legislative 

· control •••• Congress can neither limit the effect of his pardon· 

nor exclude from its exercise any class of Qffe!'!ders ... Neither 

the Fourteenth Amendment nor the report of the Joint Committee 
--~ 

.. 
had deterred Jphnson from his policy of issuing pardons generously.· 

ff
":~-
\· r.~ ;, ' 
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He advised the Senate on 18 1869 

/ 

~I 

The resolution adbpted (5 December 1868) 
requesting the Presid~nt "to transmit to 
the Senate·a copy of,~ny proclamation of 
amnesty made by him s~nce the last ad
journment of Congress 1

, and also- to commun
icate to the Senate by what authority of 
law the same was made, " has been received. 

· i I 
I acc.ordingly transmit herewith a copy of 
a proclamation dated the 24 day of December 
last. The authority of law by which it 
was made is set forth in the proclamation 
itself, v1hich expressly a{firms that it 
was issued "by virtue of the power and 
authority1in vested by the Constitution, 
and in th1 name of the sovereign people 
of the Uni.ted Saates," and proclaims and 
declares "unconditionally and without 
reservation, to all and to every person 
who, directly or indirectly,·participated 
in the late insurrection or rebellion, a 
full pardon and amnesty •••• " 

··The Federal Ccll~t."itution is understood to 
be and is regarded by the Executive as the 
supreme law of the land. The second section 
of article second of that instrument provides 
thatthe President "shall have power to 
grant reprieves and pardons for offenses 
against the United States, except in cases 
.of impeachment." The proclamation of the 
25th ultimo is in strict accordance with 
the judicial expositions of the authority 
thus conferred upon the Executive •••• a3 

-~· 

• 

.'i; 
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Union Anny ~serters 

II With the ending of the war, great numbers of Union Army soldiers headed 

home without waiting for official re leas1: from service. President Johnson (on 3 

July 1866) promised pardon without punishment except forfeiture of pay for 
I' .i i . I !! I 

deserters who return to duty by 15 August'J866. The Adjutant-Generals Office ,,,, 
reported on 20 October 1866 that "three. h~:;dred and fourteen availed themselves 

I I 

f h • f 1 J1 24 • 1 
1 • o t 1s act o c emency. 1 

II 
! ·. \ 

In a report to the Secretary of War ~n March 1866, the Provost-Marshal-
. ,, 

General spoke against leniency toward deserters: 

••• The want of adequate means for the arrest of deserters in the 
early part of the war, and the consequent impunity with which they 
returned to and remained at their homes, and the failure to administer 
prornRt and adequate punishment for the worst phases of the crime, 
when occasion offered, tontributed more,.perhaps, than anything else 
to the evil of desertion. 

~.~ives sacrificed, Jattles lost, and war prolo~ged, in consequence 
· of the depletion of the ranks of the armies by desertion, were the 
natural fruits of the want of rigor in dealing with this evil in the 
early·stages of the war. Undue mercy to deserters was in reality 
harsh cruelty to those who remained true to their flag.25 

The Provost-Marshal-General's September 1869 report stated "two hundred and 

sixty, thousand three hundred and thirty-nine men have been reported to this 

office as &eserters from the Army". General Fray, the Provost-Marshal-General, 

further · reported that "seventy-six thousand two hundred and fifty-three deserters 

have been arrested by this Bureau." Not included in the above figures, but 

nevertheless deserters under the law, were 161,2&6 conscripts who failed to report~ 

General Fry estimated that 25 - 30% of these individual reported as deserters 

should not have been so recorded, thus making "the total number of deserters still 

at large 230,148. 11 26 

The Deserters Branch of the Provost-Marshal'-General's Bureau reported 
.';'·f 

"In '1863 th~ monthly desertions avera·ged 4 ,647; 'in 1864 they averaged 7 ,333; 
. ~\ 

27 
in 1865 they averaged 4,368." 

! ,, 
'· ,, 

/, I 

I 
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ConfErlerate Deserters 
i 

Just as the United States put forth calls for Union Army deserters to 

-- - -------- ! • 

return to duty, the Confederacy also appealed to its absent soldiers to come 

back to military control. 

On ~1 August 1863 a general pardon was offered to AlolOL Confederate soldiers 

I 
pro·~rided they returned· to their duty posts within twenty days. The General 

I . 
Orders promulgating the offer of pardon also provided that "all men \vho have 

j ' . 
been accused or convicted, and undergoing: sentence for absence without leave 

or desertion, excepting those who have been twice convicted of desertion, will 

i 28 
·be returned to their respective commands for duty.". 

According to Robert' E. Lee, the 11 August pardon had just the opposite effect 
. . 

on the Confederate soldier from·that for which it was designed. General Lee 

wrote~esident Jefferson Davis that many soldiers were enticed to dP.sert by 

the amnesty: 

Immediately on the publication of the amnesty, which I thought would 
be beneficial in its effects, many presumed on it, and absented themselves 
from their commands, choosing to place on it a wrong interpretation • 
•••• I would now respectfully submit to your. rexcellency the opinion 
that all has been done which forbearance and mercy call for,. and that 
nothing will remedy this great evil which so much endangers our 
cause excepting the rigi_t9 e~forcement of the death penality in future 
in cases of conviction. 

Lee complained about leniency toward deserters again in a 30 October 1863 

to the Secretary of War: 

••• a number of men were pardoned, and the consequence was a 
recurrence of desertion to a most alarming extent. A return to 
a sterner discipline was found to be absoutely necessary ••••• 
I fear that p~rdons, unless for th~ best of reasons, will not 
only make all the blood that has been shed for the maintenance 
of discipline useless, but \vi.ll result in the painful necessity 
of shedding a great ~cal more •••• It must be' remembered that the 
punishrnent of death for desc~on is inflicted almost exclusively 
for the warning of others •••• 

.. 
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I, Toward the close of the Rebell~on, Le 

, attitude. In early February 1865, the Congress of the Confederate States of 
-----. . • i! i 

-1 

exhibited a somewhat. different 

America passed an act providing·£or appointment of a General-in-Chief to 
t I 
I' 

command the military forces of the Confederf:icy. General Lee was elevated to 
. l i 

this new post and he immediately wrote Jefferson Davis concerning the problem 
i . : 
; 'i 

· of deserters from the Army of the Confederapy. President Davis responded: 
I i 

Your proposition to issue a proclamation, calling all deserters 
and other absentees to return to.their proper commands, on the 
ground of pardon, if they do so within a·certain time, is approved •••• 
It will be well to warn all soldiers that this is the last inter
position by an_ amnesty for deserters; but the pardonill power, as 
used, is rather a revisory than a pardoning function. 

In his General Orders No. 2 lof 11 February 1865 (G.O. No. 1 was the assumption 
I 

of conmand order) Lee wrote of the need for 11a sterner admonition to those who 
'-- / ' , 

ha\Te abandoned their comrades in the hour of peril". The Order provided: 
; . I 

••• By authority of the President of the Confederate 
States, a pardOn is announced to such deserters and 
men improperly absent as shall return to the 
commands to which they belong within the shortest 
possible time, not exceeding twenty days from the 
publication of this order, at the headquarters of 
the department in which they may be. 

Those who have deserted to the service of the enemy, 
or who have deserted ifter having been once pardoned 
for the same offense, and those who shall desert or 
absent themselves without authority after the pub
lication of this order, are excluded fram its 
benefits. Nor does the offer of pardon e~tend to 
other offenses than desertion add absence without 
permission. 

By the same authority it is also declared that no 
general amnesty will again be granted, and those 
who refuse to accept the pardon now ofxered, or who 
shall hereafter desert or absent thems.elves without 
leave, shall suffer such punishment as the courts 
may impose, apd no application for clemency will be 
entertained. J2 · . 

At the end of the month , Lee was·obU.ged to report to the Secretary of 

f;~-;·; 

1...:: 
\(:Co. 
\ \1>,. 
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. . 
General lbbert E. Lee 

In 1970 an oath of amnesty executed by General Robert E. Lee in 1865 was 

belatedly uncovered. Following this discovery (some contend the oath was never lpst 

and \;as on public display years ago) an effort to rest:ore full citizenship 

rights to General Lee received much public attention. 

President Andrew Johnson had issued an amnesty proclamation shortly after 

assuming the Presidency but Lee remained outside the pale of the amnesty 

inasmuch as he fell within several of the fourteen classes of persons who were 

exce.pted from Johnson's proclamation. However, the amnesty provided that such 

persons as were in the excluded classes could seek Presidential clemency and it 

was apparently with thi's thought in mind that Lee took the oath of allegiance. 

Johnson ).ssued several subsequent amnesties but Section three of the Fourteenth 
.. /'. f.' ...... . 

Amenament to the Constitution.continued to bar Lee from eligibility for. State 

or Federal office. 

The Virginia Congressional delegation approached President Nixon with a 

request that a Presidential pardon be issued to Lee. However, in 1898 when 

President McKinley signed into law the legislation removing the disability 

under 'Section three of the Fourteenth Amendment, the removal did not apply to 

deceased individuals (Lee died in 1870). 

Upon failure to secure a posthumous pardon for Lee from President Nixon, 

Resolutions calling for restoration of the full rights of citizenship to Lee 
/;~ i ;. ;'. 

were then presented in both the Senate and'the House. The legislation was/~~ .· 
--~ -- . ·{ .. :~J 

passed unanimously in the Senate and by a vote of 407 to 10 in the 1Iouse. 

Votes against the measure were generally votes of protest at the seeming . --~=--
reluctance of the House to issue a Congressional amnesty for Vietna'm-cra dissenters. 

-\ 
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A House member voting against \lhe Resolution stated his opposition was 1i 

"because it is morally wrong to riitore the rights of one man who has been I I 
dead for a century while we co~tinJe to denty these same rights to thousands • 

. 34 II I 
of young Americans now living." i \ Another opponent of the Lee legislation 

1 
I. 

I 
said: 

It is now· proposed that we honor General Lee for following his 
'conscience. Should \·7e do not the same for the thousands of 

living Americans who followed their conscience (in opposing U.S. 
involvement in Vietnam) and whose actions have been vindicated 
by events?" 35 \ · · 

/ ~·esident Ford si~ the rreasure in a public cerarony at the eustis-Lee 

Mansion with descen::lants of General lee in atterrlance. 
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Grant 

· President Ulysses s. 'Grant is generally overlooked in treatises on 
, i I . . 

Presidential amnesties, clemencies, and pardons for war-related offenses. 

II 
Yet Grant extended pardon to Union Army d~~erters and he also leniency toward 

I I . 
. I 

Confederate leaders. Grant's offer of. pardon to deserters was extended by 

War Department General Orders No. 102 issJ~d 10 October 1873: 
I 

He 

The President of the United States commands it to be made known 
that all soldiers \-7ho have deserted their colors, and who shall 
on or before the 1st day of January, 1874, surrender themselves 
at any military station, shall receive a full pardon, only 
forfeiting the pay and allowances due them at the time of desertion, 
and shall be restored to duty without trial or punishment on condition 
that ,they fai thful15 sefve through the term of their the term of 
their enlistment. 3 

1 

/ I . 

Grant also demonstrated a· clement attitude tmvard Confederate leaders. 

lp~ie~ for removal' of the disability imposed on them by the Fourteenth 

·Amendment. Section 3 of the Amendment read: 

"No person shall be a Senator or Representative in Congress, or 
.elector of President and Vice President, or hold any office, 
civil or military, under the United States, or under any State, 
who having previously taken an oath, as a member of Congress, or 
as an officer of the United States, or as a member of any State 
legislature, or as an executive or judicial officer of any State, 
to support the Constitution of the United States, shall have 
engaged in insurrection or rebellion against the same, or given 
aid or comfort to the enemies thereof. But Congress may by a vote 
of two-thirds of each House, remove such disability." 

In his Third Annual Messag·e to Congress (4 Uecember 1871), Grant 

· reminded the Senators and Representatives that: 

More than six years having elapsed since the last hostile gun was 
fired between the armies then arrayed against each other ••• it ~ay 

·well be cons:Ldered whether it is not now ,,time that the F/sabilities 
imposed by the fourteenth amendment should be removed. 3 

~I 
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Congress responded in the Springlof 1872 by removing the political 
II . 

disabilities imposed by Section 3 of the Fourteenth Article of Amendment 
II · · 

from all persons "e.xcept Senators and Representatives of the Thirty-sixth 
. II · · 

and Th_irty-seventh Congresses and officers in the judicial, military, and 
. I i 

naval service of the United States, heads of Departments, and foreign 
j \ 

ministers of the United States". 38 

G~ant's opponent in the Presidential election of 1872 was Horace Greeley, 

an ·advocate of unconditional amnesty for former Confederates. 39 Prior to 

receiving the Democraticlnoinination for the Presidency, 

f~h ~-~ the candidate o: the Liberal Republicans. The 

Greeley had been put 

Liberal Republican 

party platform called for "innnediate and absolute removal of all disabilities 

imposed on account of the Rebellion ••• believing that universal amnesty will 

result in complete pacfication in all sections of the country."40 

Grant's Fifth Annual Message to Congress contained a further ple_a for 

clemency toward those who had provided leadership to the Confedenacy: 

\ 

I renew my previous reconnnendation to Congress for general amnesty. 
The number engaged in the lat rebellion yet laboring under disabilities 
is very small, but enough to keep up a constant irritation. No 
possible danger can accrue to the government by restoring them to 
eligibility to hold office.41 

•• 

.,_\ 

The Congress failed to favor Grant's req~est and::"-it was not until June- 1898 

when President McKinley signed the final amnesty bill for Confederates. 
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T. lbosevelt 

President Theodore Roosevelt isjued a.~roclamation of general 

amnesty and pardon 4 July 1902 tnkt \"25 l.UU.que in many respects. 

• , Ill 
Itdealt with the inhabitants of 

the Philippine Archipelago, a tilrritory ceded to the United 
. II · 1 

States at the close of the Spani'sh-American War. 
I i 

. 'I 

Emilio Aguinaldo, a Filipino leader who had _ fought Spanish 

rule, urged his fellow Islanders to side with the Americans 

in the course of the Spani.sh-American War. Proclaiming himself 

head of a revolutionqry government, Aguinaldo wrested control 

of th~ Philippines, Jxcept for Manila, from t~e Spanish. 
' I • 

Following Dewey's successes and the American occupation of 

Manila, the Philippine Insurgents turned to resisting the 

Americans. 

Quelling the Philippine Insurrection proved a formidable 

task: US forces committed to the Islands eventually reached a 

·high of 70,000 •. But by 23November l899,General Arthur 

· MacArthur was able to say 

The so-called Filipino Republic is 
\ 

destroyed. The congress is dissolved. 
The President {Aguinaldo) of the so
called republic is a fugitive •••• 2 

. 

MacArthur queried his superiors 
I"': 

" ••• how would it do to· issue~,>. · 
. 0 

a proclamation at an early date, offe.r'ing canplete amnesty to 

all who surrender within a stated time •••• " His suggestion, if 

,, 

r);··:-. . ,_.; "\. 

.-· . 

adopted, might have precluded the next phase of the Insurrection, 
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MacArthur became military governor of the Islands in May 190~ J 

. 
and on 21 June he offered amnesty to those who would renounce 

.3 
Filipino aspiration for nationality and accept American sovereignty: 

To take advantage of the offer, individuals were required to 
I 
I 

·surrender within 90 days and take an oath of allegiance. Approx- 1 

I 
imately S,OOO accepted MacArthur's.offer. 

The guerrilla phase of the Insurrection tied·down a high 

percentage of the US Army until Aguinaldo was finally captured 

in March 1901~ Aguinaldo took the oath of allegiance on 2 April 

and on the 19th of the same month. he urged his·compatriots to 

4 
accept American rule. His appeal to'Filipinos to accept 

American sovereignty brought the surrender of 1,500 Insurgents 

. . i I s 
in the first five days and by September over 4,000 had surrendered. 

One ~nsurgent who did not surrender was Manuel L. Quezon, who 

was later captured and imprisoned for six months. Quezon's 

determination to see the Philipp~ne s gain indpendence never 

waneo; and years later he hecame the first President of _t_}l_= ____ _ 

Philippin.e Commonwealth. 

In a most extraordinary action, Roosevelt's 4 July 1902 

Proclamation covered acts committed during a period (August 

1896 - December 1898) when the Filipinos were under the dorninaJ1=?'ili0.· 

of the Kingdom of Spain. In addition to granting amnesty for(i . . 
\ \..;. 
. c) 

acts committed during the Insurrection against Spain, Roosevelt 

.. 
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also anmestied Filipinos for insurrectionary acts ccmnitted after 

. the 1\rnerican occupation. 

RoOsevelt's Proclurnation \'.as neither 'l;Uliversal nor uncorrlitional. 

Excluded fran the proclamation were cr.imes carrnitted subsequent to 
I . 
I . . 

r-By 1902 in islands then under civil government. 'No amnesty was 

granted to perSOnS preViOUSly COnVicted Of murder 1 rape, arson Or 

robbery. HO\vever, persons in exerrpted classes could Imke special 

application for clemency • 

. · .... ·To benefit fran the axmesty and pardon, individuals were requirErl 

to take an oath acknowledging the "suprEme authority of the United 

States of />..rrerica in the Philippine Islands". 

'~ l ·r . -_-
~-
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President Ooolidge 
. .-.---

On 15. December 1923 President Coolidge pardoned all Federal prisoners 

who had been convicted under the Espionage Act of opposing the government 

and the Se~ective Service during World War One. ·The pardons were rooted 

in re.cotmlendations submitted to the President by a conunittee appointed by 

President Harding before his death in August 1923. The committee, ·composed 
I 

of ex-Secretary of War Baker, Bishop Brent~ and General Harbord, was formed 

after President Harding had been subjected to political pressure to release 

the prisoners. According to contemporary newspaper accounts, General 

Harbord was opposed to the Presidential pardoning. 

Eight of those pardoned by Coolidge had refused an earlier offer of pardon 

by President Harding a year· earlier because of the conditional nature of 
. ..., 

the pardon offered. At Christmas-time 1921, Harding had commuted the term 

of .SOcialist Eugene Debs after Debs had served less thafi three years of a 

' 
t~n year sentence imposed for violating the Sedition Act of 1918. Debs, a 

perennial presidential candidate, had garnered nearly a million votes in 

the 1920 election even though then imprisoned. 

·-The Coolidge·decision, which affected only 31 prisoners, was announced 

6 
after Presidential consultation with the Attorney General. Senators Pepper 

and Borah and the American Civil Libertt'es Union had led the pro-anmesty 

7 faction in this battle. Unaffected by Coolidge's decision was N. s. Sogg, 

a Mexican serving a ten year prison sentence for having aided an American 

to esca~(e the World War One draft. 

J . , 
.. 
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·Franklin D. Roosevelt 

In a 23 December 1933 Prociamation affecting only those 

completed . . 
wll,o· h~d pr~_spn_ terms for v~ola ting the Draft or 

Expionage Acts, President Franklin D. Roosevelt restored 

civil rights to about 1,500 war-resisters. 8 There was no 

commutation of prison sentence as all affected by Roosevelt's 

"Christmas Amnesty Proclamation 11 had already completed their 

sentence. In discussing the intent and effect of _his 

Proclamation, Roosevelt noted that "fifteen years have 

elapsed since the end. of the war'·' and the individuals affected 

by the Proclamation 11have paid the penalty that the law imposed 

on them ... 

Roosevelt • s Proclamation . provided no .relief for those who 

had fled the country to·avoid prosecution. The Proclamation 

had an unusual effect on the family of Mrs. Emma c. Bergdoll 

of Pennsylvania. Restoration of citizenship was provided for 

her son Erwin, who served a four year prison sentence for 

draft evasion. However, another son, Grover, remained un-

amnestied since he had fled from the United States to avoid 

the draft. 
.--~-
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President Truman 

Between 1945 an<J 1952, President Truman issued four Proclamations 

granting Executive clemency to certain classes of individuals. Onel 

of the Proclamations dealt with WW II Selective Service violators, I 

another dealt with peace-time deserters: Truman's other two : 

Proclamations restored civil rights to war supporters, not war , 

resisters. 
1945 Proclamation ., 

Truman 1 s 1945 Christmas Eve P_roclc;unation bene:f;it_ed several 

thousand former convicts. Truman acted on the recommendation of 

·his Attorney General with Madison's pardoning of LaFitte's pirates 

was cited as a precedent. The White House 

pointed out 

The men who will obtain the benefits of 
·the proclamation are men who are now at 
liberty and whose honorable record in the 
armed services would seem to-demonstrate 
their fitness to be restored to a respected 

· place in society. 9 

.. The Presidential Proclamation restored citizenship rights· -to 

-·ex-convicts who had served at least one year in·the military 

after 28 July 1941 and were subsequently awarded hop.orable dis-

charges. Included in this amnesty were over 2,000 Federal prisoners 

~! 

who had been paroled for induction into the Ar.my during World War II. 
--~ 

In the statement accompanying the Proclamation, tne White House 

said the clemency was "for the benefit of those ex-prisoners <:: 

t~ 

whose meritorious service in the Ar.med Forces has earned them a \ ·~') 

Presidential pardon for the offenses of which they were previously 

----1' c ,:"_·.-. 
l! i! 

. . 
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time of war. · Truman stipulated t at persons who had violated 

. /i: 
the laws for the government of the Army and Navy were not eligible 

II · 
for pardon. Conscientious objectqrs and persons standing convict~d 

i I · · 
of violating the Selective Service 1 laws were.excluded from the 

i: 
• I! 

benefits of the 1945: Proclamation.1 

1 

. I I 

Almlesty Board 

An Amnesty Board was created by Truman by Executive Order NJ. 91814 on 

23 DeCember 1946. The Eoa.J::d was tasked to revie\·l the conyictions of persons 

sen~ed for violations ofl the Selective ~i~ Act, and to rep:>rt to the 

Attorney General \vhether Executive clerency should be granted or denied. 

After hearing argurrents frcm pro-amnesty factions and anti -amnesty 

factions,. the Board _detennined thaat there should be no grant of cle:rrency 

. 1 ... ,.. 

~.·· . 

f_ 
I 

I -

to classes of offenders but that a case-by-case review should be corrlucted 

and individual pardon recc:mrended where appropri?tte. There was no admission 

that resisters \-tere right and the governrrent ,,as wrong. 

Of the 15,805 violators whose cases were brought to the attention of the 

Board, · al::out 1, 200 were in prison in January 1946 \men the Board began its 

\~rk. ·In December 1946 when the Board suhnitted its report there were 626 

in custody; 550 of that number had been camrl.tted subsequent to the creation 

of the Board. 

The Amnesty Board offered individual pardon ·to religious conscientious 

objectors, to ev<;1.ders who subsequently serveq honorably in the military, . .---·· , .. ' ,.l.~ ~.... ' . ' 

to Japanese Nisei, and to persons \vhose violatl~ns '~re due to ignorance.1r?~, 
it..::: 

~I 
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·The Nisei ~re American citizens of Japanese ancesb:y who had been raroved 

fran their hanes aiong the coast and placed in \\W relocation centers 

upc;>n the outbreak of hostilities. The B6ard fourrl that "Prior to their 

. rerroval fran their hares, they had been lavrabiding an::1 loyal citizens 

••• (who) deeply resented classification as urrlesirabl~s." 

Probably the nost controversial ;actl.on of_ the Board was its denial of 

blanket religious conscient.ious objector status to ~ehovah' s viitriesses. 

The .Board declinerl to reccmnend clarency for those wln witnessed only in 

their "spare or mn-vk>rking t.ime". 

-In refusing to reccrnnehd cleLency for. persons having a prior criminal 

/ record of one or nnre serious offenses, the Bo:rrd noted "The Board v;ould 

have failed in its duty to society and to the Il1E!r0ry of the men who 

fou;Jht and died to protect it, had amnesty been recarrnen:1Erl in these 
. l 

cases." The Board reccrnnended .executive clarency for 1 1·523 in::lividuals. 

Truman accepted the Board recaf!Ttelldations and granted a pardon to each 

of the 1,523 on 23 DecG'nber 1947. Approx.inately 1,518 others either had 

·LJ 

received or \'lOUld becare eligible for pardon by virtue of their qualification . . 

urrler Trunan's ~ 1945 amnesty. The 15,805 convictions under the 
-

Selective Service Act that were eonsidered by the P.oard \o.rere categorized 

as follows: 

Wi~ul Violators (Non-
conscientious Objectors) 

Jehovah's Witnesses 
Conscientious Objectors 
other Types of Violators 

approximately 
approximately 
approximately 
approximately 

10,000 
-4,300 
1,000 

sec 
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Of the ·15,805, there were 3,041 potential recipients of Executive 

clemency:· 

Recommended by the Amnesty Board 
Previously pardoned t0ec 1945 

1,523 

i 
· Proclamation) approximately 6"18 · 

Entered Armed .Forces and may 
receive pardon approximately 

A partial remission of prison sentences was involved in only 

three cases: the remaining 1,520 pardoned ·had already completed 

· il Th · t · f - d a ·a b th Arnn t the1r terms. e pauc1 y o par ons recommen e y e es y 

Board was favorably co~ented on in a New York Times editorial: 

It stated a principle that is fundamental 
in a da~ocracy, where the majority rules 
with due regard for the rights of a minority, 
when it decided that it would not recommend 
restoration mf civil rights to those persons 
who 11 thus have set themselves up as wiser 
and more competent than society to determine 
their duty to come to the defense of the 
nation. 11 12 . 

.. 
N::>t all ~e in agrearent \·lith the Times. On the sarre day the editorial 

900 

·j·_._.· .. ····-~ ; ' 

· - ---appeared (Christmas Day, 1947) pickets wearing convict costurres rrarched 

armmd · the White House protesting the limited amnesty arrl clarroring for 
12 

- ·---------- ---~-----

. amnesty for all conscientious objectors. 

4 00 citizens of Wichita, Kansas petitioned President Truman to grant 

a generiil anm.esty in 1947. They called President Truman's attention to 

a statanent he had made in a 1946 address to a Cbnferen,ce of the Federal 

·Council of Churches: 11N:M that "~ have preserved our frecd.om of conscience 
14 

arrl religion, let us make full use· of that freedan. 11 'lhe petitioners 

1 

. . 
\ 

.. 
• ,e· 
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urged 'l'rurcan to put his wrds into action by releasing sare 300 persons still 

imprisoned as a result of coutt~rnartial or for having been convicted of 

violating the Selective Service Ia\.,rs. In requesting an amnesty be grantc'!d, 

the petitioners );Ointed out: 

A general amnesty for violators of the Selective 
Training and Service Act of 1940 arrl \\er objectors 
oourt-m:rrtialed by the arrred forces is the only 
p::>ssible way to free the Iren for \vhcm we are 
concerned and to restore .full civil rights to them 
and to the thousands already released. Continued 
punishment of these Iren violates oirr tradition 
of freedom of conscience ~ endangers the civil 
liberties . of all citizens. .: 

Sena'tor Capper presented the petition to the United States Senate and it 

was referred to the Anned. Services Ccrrrni. ttee. However I the clerrency issue 

, was not acted on again until 1952. 

· 1952 Proclamations 

'1\..u of President '.I'rurrrul' s proclamations of pardon arrl amnesty \>1ere 
I 

issued in the midst of the KOrean B:rr. 'l11ey were reported to have been 
16 

prop:>sed by the Defense Department. On·24 Dec~ 1952 as he began 

to prepare to vacate the \'ihite fbuse and return to private life, President 

'l'.rUman restored civil rights to all persons convicted of having deserted 

between 15 August 1945 and 25 June 1950. - No pardon, remission, or 

mitigation of sentence was involved; the sole effect of Truman's action 

. . . . hi . ted 8 940 . d 17 
. was to restore c1.tizens p to an estJ.rna , peace-tine eserters. 

T:ruman' s 1952 Christmas lvEssage also contained the announccm:mt of his 

dec~sion to restore civil rights to Koreari War veterans who had been 

convicted in civil Courts prior to their military service. The 'l'rurran 

Proclarration on behalf of ex-convicts is seen to be related to the 

r~an Irrrnigration 1\ct \ohlch becane effective on the day the Proclamation 
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was issued. Nithout this restoration of citizenship, naturalized veterans , : 

having criminal r~ords r.rl.ght have been der:orta:l. In wartim~, no President]! 

could pr..::.nnit the deportations of soldiers \vho had fought in the war. (I 

I 
There were no further Executive clemencies for \-Jar-related. offenses 

until President Ford • s Proclamation of September 1974 • 

. / 
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Chapter IV'l\o.e'ltieth Century l'lrm1e,ties 

1. Pr.incipal source dOCtliTents in addition to Sexton \vere Philippine 
Campaigns by Uldarico S. Baclagon (!·ianila: Graphic House, 1952) 
and Arnc>..rican 11T'p2I"ialism a.;1d the Philippine Insurrection (Henry 
F. Graff, eeL, Boston: Little, Bro\-m <md Cor:"pany, 1969). 

2. Sexton, vlilliam T. :oldiers In 1 The Stm~ Harrisburgh, Pa: The 
Military Service Publishing ~y, 1939. 

3. Congressional Record, S6t11 Congress, 2d Session. 
4. r-1orison, Samuel Eliot. The Cxford History of the lm:=rican People. 

Ne\v York: Oxford Univers1.ty Pr(fss, 1965. 
5. Sexton . 
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.16 I£cernber 1923. 

Ne\v York Times, 1 

i 
' 

7. Preston, Nilliam Jr. Aliens and Dissenters. Carnbridge, l--ass: Harvard 
University Press, 1963. . 

·a. 11 Ibosevelt Proclanution Restores to Citizenship 1,500 Wartime Violators", 
New York Times, 25 1':)2cerrber 1933. · . 

9. , 11Trurran Pardons £t-convicts \\no $erved .. with M.:!rit in l>Jar", t-."€W York 
Times, 25 Decembe~ 1945. . · 

10. I.ev1.ero, Anthony. ' "President Grants Pardons to 1, 523 l·1ho Esca:re 
Draft," New York Tirr.es, 24 Decanber 1947. 

11. Ibid. . 
12. "The Duties of Citizenship," 1,~., Yor}: Tines, 25 J::)ecanber 1947. 
13. Ne\·rS\·~~, 5 January 1948. . 
14. PUblic Papers of the Presidents, P.arry. S. Trurrai1, 1946 Mash: GPO, 1962). 
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17. Ibid. 
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The Australian Clmency Prcgrai1\ 

Because t.he issues of Vietnam d ca.-·1scription affected Australia 

much like they did the United St9~s, it is appropriate to consider 
iII . • 

the steps taken by t11C Australian·. 9overnrrent to "bind the nation's 
II 

~tL'1ds" follO\ving disengagerrent ofi their military forces from Vietnam. 
I! . 

. . i I 

. Australias release of jailed draft: resisters, Cancellation of in-

dict:nv=>__nts against National Service: kt Violators, and the refusal 
'I' I I 

to prosecute Nt.UL servicerr.en constituted acts of 'clerrency similar 

to t...he actions taken by President Fbrd in 1974. _ Prime Hinister Gough 

.· Whitlam' s clemency program helped to pranote reconciliation arrongst 

• . a people \-lh::>, li.Y...e Ot.p:' l·.cMn, had been deeply divided over the issues 

~f Vietnam and consctiption: 
I 

In 1964, conscription for unrestricted overseas service \>laS 

adopted for t..~e first ti.'1'.e in Australia."1 r.istory. . Ib _ lottery systEm 

pennitted 20-year-old voteless youths to be invollmtarily inducted 

·and assigned to military expeditionary forces. Full time service 

could be avoided by enlistrrent in the Citizens l·ti.litary Force. ~t 

~I 

l~ng after the renewal of conscription, troop carmi.t:Irents ~e rra.de 

to Vietnam. By .1968, nearly half of the Australian soldiers serving 

in Vietnam were draftees •. Appraxllna.tely 100,000 Australian rra.les 

attain-d. age 20 each year and fran this group al:out 10, 000 \-.-ere 

.selected annually by lottery for :all-up. 

--~--
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.:~ Protests against Vietnam~ conscription ~e of a nature entirely 

familiar in the United States: street deronstrations, peace vigils, 

draft card burnings, "~elective" conscientious objection--the \'lhole 

gamut of protest against war arrl involuntary military service. In the 

midst of all this, Australian fought side by side with our troops in 
: i . 

• I 

·Vietnam, acquitting themselves with valor and distinction. The 
I: . . i I : 

Australian troop comnitment to Vietnam reached a high of 8,000 men; 
I . 

as a proportion of national p::>pulation this vas the equivalent of 
I . .. . . : 

our sending 100,000 trcops to Vietnam. It constituted the largest 

Australian force dispatched overseas since World \var II. 

' As public support shifted away from Australia's mili tacy role in 

Vietnam,. dissatisfaction -vlith conscription h....-=>carne nore pronounced. 

Vietnam and conscription becarre dominant p::>litical issues, spurred 

by a l~ring of the voting age from 2l.. to 18. The Australian labor 
(ALP} 

Party/pledged \'li.thdra'Vlal fran Vietnam curl stated that conscripts \\Uuld 
I 

~ brotlg'ht home imnediately should its party care into JXMer. This 
· when 
p:>Sition was subseqrently IOCXlified the AIP carre out in favor of 

conscription for overseas service, but only in time of declared war. 

National elections on 5 D2cember 1972 p.1t the Australian labor 

Party in power for the first tirre in t\\elty-three years. Vietnam and 

especially conscription had been contentious issues in the 1972 

election and ~ighed heavily on many a voter's rni.rrl as he cast his 

ballot. 

1''. 

\'· ' 
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When labor leader Gough Whitlam l.JecaJre Prine Minister on 8 December 
. 

1972, he acted .imredi.atcly to end induction and grant \U1con:litional 

clemency to draft resisters and deserters. Thoughout the Australian 

draft, over 2% of all eligible rren failed to register as required by 

lcn'l. ~ver, by late 1972 oo one had yet been convicted of that 
: . 

offe."l.se. And only 185 faced charges of failing to register. Six I . . 

persons had been convicted of faiiing to rer:ort ;or induction, each 

receiving an eighteen rronth prison tenu. An additional 69 faced 

si..rnilar charges. 

· Prime Hinister lmitlam, ur:on assuning office, imnediately announced: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

The cancellation of the previously announced call-up of 2,200 
for involuntary military service. · 

The cm1ce.llation of National Service rredical examinations. 
I 

The S\L--p2."1Sion of w"1Y further call-ups for involuntary service. 

The revocation of all prior approvals for prosecution of 
offenses against the National Service Act. 

The release of draft resisters who had been jailed for refusal 
to sul:.mit to military service. 

A guarantee that conscripts wh::> were !J\OL \'.U.lld receive ad
ministrative discharges in absentia with no loss of civil rights. 

\Vhitlam also decreed that draftees not desiring to canple~ their 

nationcil. service were free to leave the military. Conscripts cl"oosing 

to shed their unifonns \-.ere pla~ on leave periling discharge in absentia • 

. In addition, those individwls who were serving in the Citizens Military· 

-=--· -
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Force as an alternative to full t National Service ~e offered the 
i 

. opp:>rtunity to resign. I 

. , I 
At the ti.rre of the decree 1 Australian Arrey strength stto:l at 41 1 517 1 

I . . 

of which 11,843 were of the National Se..rvice. As a result of the 
. . I 

. i i 
opportunity to resign from the~~ then~ of National Service 

1: 

· personnel declined by 76% to i 1 798; by the end of !-1arch 1973, l~ring 
; I I . 

the total active duty Army strength to 33 1 501. Special caupensation 

was offered a~ an irrlicanent to draftees to stay .in the M1ny 1 and 

their tours of service were reduced fran 24 to 18 months. 

W.ith.ii1 ten days of asstUTiing office, hh.itlam also ordered the last 
I 

Australian troops wi~wn fran· Vietnam. 
I 

I 
I 

I 
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The prlncip!al source documents for this mQnograph are 

Books: 

Alexander, Fred. Australia Since Federation. Melbourne: Thomas Nelson (Australia) Limited,· 
... ___ 1967. 

-Albinski, Henrys. Politics and Foreign Policv·in Australia. Durham, NC: Duke University 
Press, 1970. 

! I . 

·Firkins, Peter. The Austealians in Nine Hars. Adelaide: Rigby Limited, 1971. 
I 

Millar,<»Thomas Bruce. Australia's Defence. Melbourne: Melbourne University Press, 1969. 

Newspapers & Periodicals: 

Official Transcripts of Parliamentary Proceedings (1972-73) 

Australian Outlook 

Australian Arrrrj Journal 

New York Times 
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'{: 
This monograph was reviewed by the Australian Defence Attache to the·us and his 
priri principal comments incorporated. therein. 
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APPENDIX --- DATA ON PCB APPLICANT 

In order to collect adequate data on the PCB applicants, a sample was 

constructed of 1481 cases reviewed and disposed of by the Board. The selection 

process was not completely random, however, since the number of civilians and 

the types of military discharges were known from a complete survey. Approximately 

11.5% of ·all PCB applicants were civilians and.88.5% were former military 

personnel. Of the military personnel, 55.9% were discharged as undesirable 

(UD) (49.5% of all applicants); 42.1% were discharged for bad conduct (BCD) 

(37.3% of all applicants); and 1.9 were discharged under the dishonorable 

classification (DD)(l.7% of all PCB applicants .) The sample consisted of 

472 civilians cases and 1009 military cases.- thus allowing an adequate sample 

of civilian and making our military data more reliable. However, the military 

cases could not be accurately controlled to fit the known discharge percentiles 

since only cases which had been disposed could be used and since random 

selectivity of the smaller, disposed universe varied in accordance with early 

applications • 

. The data was prepared for analysis in the Statistical Package for the 

Social Sciences program. Because the data collection was performed by a group 

of peop!e whose specialities were legal and not demographic, we had an error 

rate of 3.2%. 

We had to reply on case summaries for our data. While we could rely 

them as accurate reflections of the case files (given our Quality control 

.~;--,:;---..,, 
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procedures) this did raise three methodological problems: 

(1) Official 

records's were not always prepared in the same manner, (2) Much of the Data did 

not come directly from the applicant, but from a third party. (3~ the information 



included in case s.ummaries was not included ·for the purpose of statistical 

analysis, l>ut simply had to be relevant to the Board's Baseline formula 

and Factors. 

Of course, relying on case summaries did have one.advantage: Our statistics 

reflect our Board members views of our applicants. Usually, the case summary 

was the sole basis for a Board member's knowledge of an applicant. 

In the remainder of this appendix, we list the findings of our survey. 

\ 



''N" and Value Representations Table 
Civilian Military 

~ 

Type of Application 
N 472 1009 

Civilian 100% 
Army 62.3% 
Navy 11.6% 
Marine Corps 23. Oo/o 
Air Force ·3. 0% 

Type of Discharge 
N -o--· 1009 

Vndesirable in Lieu of Court MC!-rtial 44.9% 
...J Undesirable for Unfitness 15.6% 

Undesirable by Court Martial • 2% 
Total Undesirable Discharges 60.7% 

Bad Conduct Discharge 37.6% 
'· Dishonorable Discharge 1. 8% 

Year of Birth 
N 469 1005 

.[ 1934tol939 1. 5% 
I. 

1940 to 1944 4. 9% 6. 6% 
1945to1949 55.8% 47. O% 
1950 ·to 1954 38.9% 41.0% 
1955 - 1956 1. 2% 

Race 
N 394 993 

White 87. 1% 74.5% 
Black 10.7% 20.5% 
Spanish Surname 1.3% 3. 5% 
American Indian o. 7% 
Oriental o. 8% 
Other o. 3% o. 3% 

Childhood 
N 397 764 

With Both Parents 69. O% 52. O% 
With One Parent due to lDeath 8. 8% 10.7% 
With One Parent due to Divorce 10. 1% 10.2% 
With One Parent due to Desertion 2. 3% 5. 2% 
Parent Never Married o. 3% 1.0% 
.'"'&[th One Step-Parent 6. O% 10.7% /"" 
With Other Relatives 3. 3% 4. 3% 

. ("_';.. 

'v 

~ I. 3% 3. 1% With Non-Relatives 



I 
. i 

Childhood Residence 
N 

Urban 
Suburban 
Rural non-fa.rm (small tm·m) · 
Rural farm 

Regiqns of Childhood 
N 

1 lst Circuit: Maine, New Hampshire, 
l~ssachusetts, Puerto Rico, Rhode 
Island 

2 2nd Circuit: Vermont, Connecticut, 
New York 

3 3rd Circuit: Pennsylvania, New 
.Jersey, Delaware, Virgin I-slands 

4 4th Circuit: Virginia, West 
Virginia, ~~ryland, North Carolina, 
South Carolina 

5 5th Circuit: Georgia, Florida, 
Alabama, Hississippi, Louisiana, 
Texas, Canal Zone 

6 6th Circuit: Hichigan, Ohio, 
Kentucky, Tennessee 

7 7th Circuit: Illinois, Indiana, 

8 

9 

10 

\Hsconsin 
8th Circuit: Arkansas, Missouri, 
Iowa, Minnesota, North Dakota, 
South Dakota, Nebraska 
9th Citcuit: California, Montana, 
Idaho, Washington, Oregon, Nevada, 
Alaska, Hawaii 
lOth Circuit: Wyoming, Utah, 
Colorado, Kansas, Oklahoma, 
New Mexico 

11 ·11th Circuit: District of Columbia 
12 
13 

Outside u.s. and Territories 
More than one inter-circuit moves 
before age 18 

Evidence of Family Instability: Most 
Severe 

N 
1 Evidence of child abuse 
2 Evidence of drug abuse 
3 Evidence of alcoholism 
4 Multiple marriages 
5 Serious family illness 
6 Serious family mental illness 
7 Parental promiscuity 
8 Lack of harmony 
9 Other 

Civilian 

189 
58.2% 
10.5% 
17.5% 

5.8% 

399 

3.3% 

6·. 3% 

9.5% 

7.0% 

10.8% 

11.3% 

8.8% 

6.3% 

25.1% 

5.0% 
• 3% 

1.3% 

4.5% 

114 
.9 
.9 

12.3 
12.3 
5.3 
5.3 
2.6 

40.4 
20.2 

I 

Military 

328 
4 7. 3~~ 
12, 2'7o 
32.0% 
8. 2% 

789 

4.0% 

9.0% 

9.2% 

11.6% 

17.9% 

13.6% 

7.1% 

8.6% 

8.7% 

. 4.9% 
1.1% 
2.1% 

1.5% 

326 
3.1~% 

.3% 
9.5% 

16.9% 
11.0 
3.1 
2.8 

35.9 
17 .• 2 . 

'' ~ ·-

.. 



Evidence of Family Instability; Secondary 
N 

1 Ev.idence of child abuse 
2 Evidence of drug abuse 
3 Evidence of alcoholism 
4 Hultip1e marriages 
5 Serious family illness 
6 Serious family mental illness 
7 ·Parental promiscuity 
8 Lack of family harmony 
9 Other 

Evidence of economic instability 
N 

1 Lm-1 income 
2 Itinerent residence patterns 
3 Intermittent employment 
4, Low income and intermittent employment 

.. 

5 Lm-1 income and itinerent residence pattern 
6 . Itinerent residence pattern and intermittent 

employment 
7 All elements noted (itinerancy, inter~ittant, 

employ, lm-1 incorae) 
8 Other evidence of economo-instability 
9 Evidence of economic stability · 

Number of Siblings 

None 
One · 
Two ' 
Three 
Four 
Five 
Six or Nore 

N 

Civ,i.lian 
52 
3.8% 

13. s 
11.5 
3.8 

1L5 
1.9 

25.0 
28.8 

130 
23.1% 

5.4% 
1.5% 
1.'5% 
1.5% 
1.5~~ 

6.9% 
57.7% 

428 
10~6% 
15.9% . 
22.0% 
21.7% 
11 ~4~~ 

6.5% 
12.2% 

Hilitary 
124 
7.0% 
2.3% 
7.0% 
7.0% 

14.0 
4.7 
0.8 

35.7 
21.7 

245 .. _ 
33.1% 
6~1% 
2.0% 
5.3% 

8% 
1.2% 

.8% 

25.3% 
25. 3"1. 

897 
13.1% 
11.1% 
15.8% 
16.4% 
13.0% 
12.9% 
17.1% 



Highest Degree Earned 

N 

Grade School Graduate 
High School Graduate 
GED Received 
GED. Rec~ived in Service 
GED Received in Prison 
Post High School Vocational Training 
Bachelors Degree 
Advanced Degree (MA, MS, Phd) 
Professional Degree (J.D. M.D.). 

AFQT,Group (CM) 

N 

Group I 
• tl II 
If If III 
tl II IV 
II II v 

Religion 

N' 
' 

CO-Jehovah's Witness 
CO-Quaker 
CO-Mennonite 
CO-Muslim 
CO-Bretheren 
CO-Other 
Non-CO-Conventional (Prot,/Cath/Jews) 
Non-CO Uncoventional (Hare-Kreshane, etc) 
Personal Meral Code 

CO Application 

N 

Some Initiative Taken - No Application 
Application Made - No Action Taken 
Application Made - CO Draft Statue Awards 
Application Made Before Ordered to Report, 
Denied 
Application Made After Ordered to"Report, 
Denied as Untimely 

Civilian 

435 

20.9% 
56.8% 

2.1% 

.2% 
1.6% 

14.3% 
3.9% 

N/A 

191 

49.7% 
.5% 

3.1% 

12.0% 
21.5% 
3.7% 
9.4% 

211 

24.2% 
7 .1%. 

21.3% 

24.6% 

13.7% 

Military 

941 I 
i 

62.2%\ 
23. 9%! 
3.6% 
9.0%: 

.6%; 

.2%1 

.2%! 
I 

.1%1 

.111 

912 

2.1% 
15.8% 
49.4% 
31.4% 

.5% 

9 

(2) 

(2) 
(4) 

(1) 

11 

(4) 

(2) 



6 Application made after ordered to report-
denied on the merits 

7 Application made in service, accepted 
assigned to non-combat duties 

8 Application made in service, denied 

Basis of CO decision 

N 
1 Pre-Welsh-approved religion 
2 Pre-Welsh-denied moral or ethical 
3 Pre-Welsh-denied-selective objector 
4 Pre-Welsh-denied-other 
5 Post-Welsh-approved-religious 
6 Po~t-Welsh-approved-moral or ethicai 
7 Post-Welsh-denied-moral or ethical 
8 Post-Welsh-denied-selective objector 
9 Post-Welsh-denied-other 

and 

Civilian 

6.6 

1.4 

137 
21.2% 

6.6% 
2.9% 

16.1% 
13.9% 

5.8% 
11.7% 

5.1% 
16.8% 

(Note: United States v. Welsh decided on June 15, 1970) 

Civilian Convictions for non-qualifying offenses 

N 
0 No evidence of conviction noted 
1 Non-violent felony 
2 Violent felony 
3 Non-violent and violent felonies 
4 Multiple violent felonies 

472 
96.0% 
3.4% 

.2% 

.2% 

.2% 

Military 

(5) 

6 

(2) 

(1) 

(1) 
(2) 

1009 
88.2% 

6.3% 
3.1% 
1.2% 

.6% 

Military Convictions for Non-Qualifying Offenses (Highest applicable) 
(Highest applicable) N/A 1009 

0 No evidence of convictions noted 
1 NJP (s) for offense (s) particularly military 

in nature 
2 SCM (s) for offense (s) particularly military 

in nature 
3 SPCM (s) for offense (s) particularly military 

in nature 
4 GeM (s) for offense (s) particularly military 

in nature 
5 NJP (s) for offense (s) not particularly 

military in nature 
6 SCM (s) for offense (s) not particularly 

military in nature 
7 SPCM (s) for offense (s) not particularly 

military in nature 
8 GCM (s) for offense (s) not particularly 

military in nature 
9 UD - unfitness with no punished offenses 

42.4% 

16.7% 

6.7% 

29.3% 

.6% 

.5% 

.6% 

1.6% 

.2% 
1.3% 



Non-Qualifying Offense Specifications or Charges 
At Time Of Discharge 

N 

No evidence of other specifications or 
charges 
Other pending charges for peculiarly military 
offenses 
All other pending charges 
Record of an NJP or SCM for peculiarly military 
offenses (in liD-unfitness cases only). 
Record of any other NJP or SCM (in liD-unfitness 
cases only). 
Court-martial conviction for a specification of 
a peculiarly military offense. 
Court-martial conviction for any'other specification 
of a non-qualifying offense 

Most Severe Sentence Type for Non-Qualifying Offenses 

Civilian 

N/A 

N 18 

Incarceration for more than one year (7) 
Incarceration for less than one year and probation: 
total over one year (1) 
Incarceration for less than one year (1) 
Probation for more than one year (7) 
Probation for less than one year (2) 

Time Sequence of Non-Qualifying Offenses 

N 

All prior to first qualifying offense 
All prior to last qualifying offense 
All between first and last qualifying offenses 
All after first qualifying offense 
All after last qualifying offense 
All before first and after last qualifying offense 
Before, between and after qualifying offenses 

18 

(7) 
(3) 

(2) 
.(4) 
(2) 

\ ' 
\ ·-

\_' 

Military 

1009 

86.1% 

2.L~% 

.8% 

2.2% 

1.3% 

6.9% 

.3% 

341 

15.0% 

2.6% 
70.4% 

1.5% 
10.3% 

534 

68.0% 
16.7% 

1.5% 
.7% 

3.7% 
4.3% 
5.1% 



Year of yirst Qualifying Offense Civilian Military 

N 126 631 

1964 3.0% 
1965 .8% 4.3% 
1966 L6% 5.9% 
1967 3.1% 7.1% 

1968 2o3% . 11.9% 
1969 19.5% . 16 0 2% 
1970 21.9% 17.9% 

1971 22.7% 16.5% 
1972 19.5%. 12.5% 
1973 6.3% 3.0% 

'1974 .8% 

Year of Last . Qualifying Offense 

N 455 995 

1963 .2% 
1964 .8% 
1965 1.1% 2.2% 

' -- 1966 1.8% 3.5% 
1967 ' 1.3% 6.9% 
1968 . 5.5% 7.5% 

1969 12.7% 15.0% 
1970 24.3% 16.8% 
1971 27.9% 19.2% 

1972 17.5% 16.0% 
1973 5.9% 9.1% 
1974 1.3% 2.1% 



Most Severe Sentence Type for Qualifying Offense 

N 

Incarceration 
Probation - Alternative Service 
Probation - Fines or Forfeitures 
Probation Only 
Incarceration Suspend~d in Lieu . 
Of Probation 

Appeals Of Conviction 

N 

None 
'Federal Court Appeals 
Courts-Martial Appeal 
Appeal of Discharge 

Type of Civilian Qual~fying Offense. 

N 

Failure to Register 
Failure to Inform of Charge 
Failure to Report for Physical 
Failure to Report for Induction 
Failure to Submit for Induction 
Failure to Perform A/S 
Combination Including Induction 
Combination Not Including Induction 

Civilian 

441 

37.0% 
44.8% 
4.1% 
6.2% 

7.5% 

472 

93.2% 
6.8% 

464 

2.6% 
9.7% 
3.7% 

32.1% 
31.7% 
13.4% 
6.5% 

.4% 

Military 

455 

97.4% 
.2% . 
• 7%! 
• 7%. 

1.0%! 
i 

I 
I 

1009 i 

77 .6/J 
v27% 

.8% 

N/A 



, I 

Circuit of Conviction 

N 
ls t Circuit 
2nu Circuit 
3rd Circuit 
'1-th Circuit 
5th Ci-rcuit 
6th Circuit 
7th Circuit 
8th C:i.rcuit 
9th Circuit 
lOth Circuit 
11th Circuit 

Age at Enlistment or Induction' 

15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 

' . 
N 

24 or older 

. ' 

Civilian 

2. 6/~ 
s.n, 
8. 9% 
7.0% 

ll. 8~~ 
12.9% 

7.6% 
6. 5~~ 

30.9% 
5.9% 

N/A 

:Hili tary 

1006 
. 1/~ 
.• 5% 

30.8% 
25.7% 
21.2~~ 
12.1% 
4. 1~;~ 
1. 9~~ 
1.3% 
2.4% 



I 
• I 

I 

l:ilitary Intake 

N 
Drafted 
Enlisted for. 2 ye~ns 
Enlisted for 3 or more years 
Reenlisted 
Judicially Induced Enlistment 
Enlistment Length Unknown 

}Iardship Renssignment Requested 

N 

.. 

Temporary deferral from active duty, granted 
Temporary deferral from active duty, denied 
Compassionate leave, granted 
Compassionate leave, denied 
Compassionate reassignment, granted 
Compassionate reassignment, denied 
Hardship discharge, denied 
None noted 

Vietnam Experience 

N 
Volunteer, partial tour ending in injury 
Volunteer, partial tour ending in AI-IOL 
Volunt~er, partial tour ending other reasons 
Voluntary full tour 
Non-volunteer, partial tour ending in injury 
Non-volunteer, partial tour ending for other 
Non-volunteer, partial tour ending for other 

reasons 
Non-volunteer, full tour 

.llore than one tour 
No tours 

Civilian 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

Hilitary 

15.6% 
11.1%" 
46. 0~~ 

7. 2/~ 
.!.<% 

19.7% 

100 % 
.• 2% 

.1% 
•• 7% 
l.l<% 

.6% 
1. 6% 
5.6% 

89.8% 

100% 
.5% 

1. 1~~ 
1.1% 
6.3% 
1.0/o 
1. 3/~ 

2.3% 
10 o 0/o 
3.0% 

73.4% 



Nature of Vietnam Service 
N 

Saigon 
Country, non-combat 
Country, combat, one campaign 

·Country, combat, tHO campaigns 
Country, combat, three pr more 

campaigns 
Country; combat, no record of 

campaigns 

Decorations for Valor (Highest Awards 

Civili.an 

N'A 

Listed Increasing Order) N N'A 

Vietnam Cros~f Gallantry w'Palm 
and Frame . 
(Service) Connnendation Hedal wf 11V 11 

device 
Air·Medal wl"V" device 
Bronze Star wl"V" device 
Silver Star 

Type of Military Qualifying Offense 
N 

AWOL 
Desertion 
Missing Hovement 
AWOL.and Desertion 
AvlOL and Hissing Movement 
Desertion and Hissing Hovement 

Number of Unpunished A~VOLs, etc. 

Number of NJPs forAWOL, etc. 

Number of SCMs for AWOL, etc. 

Number of SPCMs for AWOL, etc. 

Number of GCMs for AWOL, etc. 

N'A 

N'A 

Hilitary 

219 

.si 
18.3% 

36.1% 

23.6% 
8.3% 

39. 6'7tt= :;2. /,. 2o 
1.4% 

990 
89.9% 

2.7% 
.2% 

6.2% 
. 7% 
.3% 

Mean = 1.6 

Mean = 1.9 

Mean = 1.2 

Mean = 1. 4 

Mean = 1.008 

- .··-"""" 



.. 

Civilian 

Circumstances of Last/Discharge Military 
Offense N/A 

N 
Left from Basic Training 
Left from advanced infantry training 
Left from stateside duty, not after 

Vietnam Service 
Left from stateside duty, after Vietnam 

Service 
Failed 'to return to Vietnam from R&R 

or other leave 
Left from non-combat area of Vietnam 
Left from combat area of Vietnam 
Left from actual combat 

Criminal Intake of Last Qualifying Offense 

•. 

Surrendered 
Apprehended 

N . 230 
71.3% 

.. 28.7% 

Military 

823. 
6.9% 

10.1% 

51.9% 

24.1% 

1.3% 
2.2% 
1. 2% 
2.3% 



Civilian Military 
"--

Place While AWOL or Otherwise at Large 
N 181 397 

Irmnediate return to authorities 6.6% 2 .5/o 
Hometown, not in hiding 63.0% 73 • 0/o 
Elsewhere in us, with family 2.2% 8 .1/o 
Elsewhere in us, not with family, not in hiding 14 .4/o 5.3% 
Elsewhere in us, in hiding (e.g. ' under.assmued name) 2 .2/o 1.0% 
In Canada 6. 6/o 2.0% 
In the foreign country of military assignment 6 • 0'7o 
In another foreign country 5.0% 2.0% 
Activities While AWOL or otherwise at Large 

N 112 284 
Employed, full-time, white collar 23 • 2/o 2 • 3'7o 
Employed, .full-time, skilled blue collar 20.5% 32.1% 
Employed, full-time, unskilled 24.1% 47.0% 
Employed, part-time, white collar 
Employed, part-time, skilled blue collar 1.8% .9% 

~ Employed, part-time, unskilled 7 .1/o 3.7% 
Employed intermittently 14 ~ 3/o 5.1/o 
Unemployed 7.1% 7 • 9'7o 
Other 1.8% .9% 



Secondarv Reasons for Offense 

N 

Religious objection to all war 

Civilian 
204 

6.9 
Ethical o'r moral objection to all war (non

religious). 
Specific political moral or ethical objection 

to the war in Vietnam (not religious) 
Avoid going to Vietnam 
Avoid going to overseas replacement station, 

not in Vietnam and not known to be Europe 
Went AHOL from Vietnam · 
Failed to return to Vietnam from leave or R&R 
Post combat psycological problems complained of. 
Did not like service 
Other, articulated or unarticulated opposition to 

war 
Hindrance of CO application or· failure to provide 

proper assistance 
Denia~ ~f CO application 
Hindrance of request for. hardship discharge or 

compassionate reassignment. 
Denial of hardship discharge or compassionate 

reassignment. 
Improper recruitment into armed forces--enlistment 

in lieu of sentence by criminal authorities. 
AFQT Category IV.--Project 100,000 
Breach of assignment preference or occupational 

choice. 
Denial of request for leave. 
Improper orders: Told to go home and wait orders; 

lost soldier. 
Other Procedural Unfairness 
Drug or alcohol problems/dependence 
Personal medical problem; 
Personal, emotional or psychological problem 
Marital problem 
Family Medical problem 
Family emotional or psychological problem 
Family problems with the law 
Family financial problem 
Other personal or family problems 
Civilain convictions 
Avoidance of punishment for other actions 
Boredom, lack.of satisfaction, sense of uselessness, 
Went AWOL cause he wanted to go to Nam and th·ey cou 

wouldn't let him go 
Personal Problem w/law-not convictions 
Selfish reasons 
Innnaturity 

18.1 

14.2 
2.5 

1.0 

5.4 

2 .. 9 
3.2 

.6 

.5 

4.4 
1.6 
1.5 
3.9 
1.0 
2.5 

.5 

.5 
2.0 
6.9 
2.0 

5.4 
2.9 

Military 
649 

.3% 

.8 

1.1 
1.2 

.2 

.5 

.3 
1.1 
6.2 

.3· 

.3 

.3 

2.0 

1.2 

.2 
4.0 

2.0 
1.7 

.3 
6.6 
2.3 
5.2 
8.9 
3.7 
8.3 
5.2 

.6 
15.1 
10.3 

.3 

.8 
1.4 

.3 

4.5 
2.3 



Primary Reasons for Offence 

' -

Religious objection to all war 
Ethical or moral objection to all war (non-religious 
Specific political moral or ethical objection to the 

war in Vietnam (not religious) 
Avoid going to Vietnam 
Avoid going to overseas replacement station, not in 

Vietnam and not known to be Europe 
Went AWOL from Vietnam 
Failed to return to Vietnam from leave or R&R 
Post combat psycological problems complained of. 
Did not like service 
Other, articulated or unarticulated opposition to 
Hindrance of CO application or failure· to piovide 

· assistance. 
Denial of CO application. 
Hindrance of request for hardship discharge or 

compassionate reassignment 
Denial of hardship discharge or compassionate re~ 

assignme~t. 

Improper recruitment into armed forces--enlistment 
lieu of sentence by criminal authorities. 

AFQT Category IV.--Project 100,000 

war 
proper 

in 

Breach of assignment preference or occupational choice. 
Denial of request for leave. 
Improper orders: Told to go home and wait orders; 
lost soldier 

Other procedural Unfairness 
Drug or alcohol problems/dependency 
Personal medical problem; 
Marital problem 
Family Medical problem 
Family emotional or psychological problem 
Family problems with the law 
Family financial problem 
Other personal or family problems 
Civilian convictions 
Avoidance of punishment for other actions 
Boredom, lack of satisfaction, sense of uselessness 
Went AWOL cause he wanted to go to Nam and they wouldn't 

let him go 
Personal Problem 2/law-not convictions 
Selfish reasons 
Immaturity 

Civilian 

431 

34.1% 
23.2% 
14.9% 

. 7% 

.5% 
2.8% 

3.2% 

.2% 

.2% 

2.3% 
.9% 

1.9% 
.2% 

1.9% 
1.2% 

1.6% 
2.1% 

.2% 

.7% 
4.9% 

.no 

Military 

926 

.4% 
1.0% 
2.5% 

1.1% 
.1% 

.5% 

.2% 
1.8% 
9.7% 

.5% 

.2% 

.2% 

1. 7% 

.4% 

2.3% 
2.6% 
1.1% 

.3% 

4.6% 
4.9% 
3 • 6"/o 
8.4% 

11.1% 
2.6% 

.1% 
12.5% 

6.4% 
.3% 

1.0% 
1. 7% 

.6% 

.1% 
4.3% 
4.3% 



I 
. I 

Last known fami~y status (applicant's family) 
N 

Single, no dependents 
Single, dependents 
Widowed no dependents 
Seperated, no dependents 
Divorced, ~r seperated, dependents 
Married, no dependents other than spouse 
Married, dependents other than spouse. 

Employment Activities at Time of Application 
N 

Employed, full-time, white collar 
Employed, full-time, skilled blue collar 
Employed, full-time, unskilled 
Employed,,p?rt-time, white collar 
Employed, part-time, skilled blue collar 
Employed, ,part-time, unskilled 
Employed intermittently 
Unemployed 
In trade school 
In college 
In graduate school 
In trade school, employed part-time 
In college, employed full-time 
In graduate school, employed, part-time 
Incarcerated, awaiting trial 
Incarcerated, past conviction 
Incarcerated, for qualifying offense (furloughed 

Executive Order) 

Mental or Physical Problems 
N 

None Noted 
Physicai Problems, No Disability 
Physical Problem, With Disability 
Psychological Problems pertaining to 

Reacti.on to Authority 
Other Psychological Problems 
Problems with drugs 
Problems with alcohol 

Existence and Origin of Medical Problem 
N 

None 
Congenital 
Pre-Military/Draft 
Emanating from draft or military 

situation 
Possibly emanating from Vietnam experience 
Definitely emanating from Vietnam experience 
Post-military/draft 
Origin Unknown 

.. 

·by 

Civilian Hilitary 

372 768 
46.2% 38.L•% 

2.7% 2 • 3/o 
.1/o 

. 5% .8% 
2.7% 3.4% 

23.7% 15.2 
21.0% 38.4% 

360 316 
26.1% 6.6% 
16.9% 22.2% 
21.1% 17.4% 

.4% 
1.1% .6% 
'2 .5% .6% 
2.9% 1.6% 
2.1% 11.1% 

.4% .3% 
7.5% 2.5% 
1.8% .3% 

.6% 
. 7% 

2.1% .3% 
.4% .3% 

3.6% 22.8% 
7.5% 11.4% 

472 1009 
86.7% 71.9% 

2 • 5'7o 4.0% 
1.9% 2.9% 

.8% 5.0% 

5.7% 10.3% 
1. 7% 5.0% 

.6% 1.0% 

472 1009 
93.4% 84.5% 

1.3% 2.1% 
4. 7% 3.7% 

2.9% 
..,.. ... .-,~'"" 

/~,. r .6% f•'::, 
3.1% I::::' _,..,.;;;: .6% .. 

.6% 2.6% 
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Existence and Origin of Psychological Problems 
N 

None 
Congenital 
~re-Military/Draft 
Emanating' from draft or military situation 
Possibly emanating from Vietnam experience 
Definitely emanating from Vietnam experience 
Post-military/draft 
Origin Unknown 

Existence and Origin of Family Pro' lems 
N 

None 
Congenital 
Pre-Military/Draft 
Emanating from draft or military situation 
Possibly emanating from Vietnam experience 
Definitely emanating from Vietnam experience· 
Post-Military/draft 
Origin Unknown 

Existence and Origin of Problem with the Law 

I N 
•None 
Pre-Military/Draft 
Emanating from draft or military situation 
Possibly emanating from Vietnam experience 

.Definite'ty emanating from Vietnam experience 
Post-military/draft 
prigin Unknown 

Existence and Origin of Financial/Employment 
Problems 

None 
Congenital 
Pre-Miiit,ary/Draft 

N 

Emanating from draft or military situation 
Possibly emanating from Vietnam experience 
Definitely emanating from Vietnam experience 
·Post-military/draft 
Origin Unknown 

Civilian 

472 
90.5% 
1.9% 
5.9% 
1.1% 

.6% 

472 
86.9% 

;4% 
7.2% 
4.2% 

.2% 
1.1% 

·472 
71.8% 
5.3% 

21.8'7o 

1.0% 

472 
93.5% 

.2% 
1.3% 
4.2% 

.2% 

.4% 

Military, 

1009 
78.9% 
2.1% 
5.4% 
7.0% 
1. 7% : 
3.2% • 

.3% 
I 

1.5%! 
I 
I 

1009 
60.2% ; 
4 • 9'7o 

12.1% 
15.8% 

.4% 

.1% 
1.1~% 

5.3% 

1009 
75.8% 

.7% 
19.0% 

.6% 
1.4% 
1. 7% 

.7% 

1009 
81.0% 

1.2% 
3.9% 

10.4% 
.3% 
.2% 
.7% 

2.4% 
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:0;::;e Dispositions 

What Here our case dispositions'l Almost 50'fo of om· applicants received full pardons 

withQut being required to perform alternative service. Another 45% of our applicants 

1wre asked to perform short perj.ods of alternative service, and approximately 5% were 

denied clemency. 

As described subsequently, our military and civilian applicants were very diff'erent. 

Our results show that lJ"e treated them differently. In general, '-Fe vlere more_ generous 
I 

to ou~ civilian applicants because of the time they had spent in jail and in performing 

court-ordered alternative service. Also many more of our milita17 applicants had 

committed violent felony offenses subsequent to their discharges. This resulted in a 

number of uNo clemency decisions. 

PCB Final Djsposjtions - Civilian 

Number Percent Cumulative 

Pardon 1652 82.6 82.6 

1 - ·3 months 164 8.2 90.8 

4 - 6 months 98 4.9 95.7 

7 - 9 months 22 1.1 96.8 

10-12 months 34 1.7 98.5 

Over 12 months 8 .o .. 4 98.9 

no clemency 22 1.1 100.0 

2,000 100.0 

PCB Pinal Dispositions - Military 

Number Percent Cumulative 
--

Upgrade * 468 3.6 3.6 
t' ... 

Pr~rdon 4420 31+.0 37.6 ' 
·<:.: 

l· 

1 3 montho 2613 20.1 57.7 

)~ - 6 months 29r(7 22.9 80.6 

T - 9 months 1235 9·5 90.1 

·-.· 

I 
i 



Number 

10-12 months 41~-2 

Over 12 months 26 

No Clemency 819 
14,ooo 

Percent 

0.2 

6.3 

E-25 

CwnUJ.ative 

93.7 

100.0 
100.0 

· Despite its administration by 94 different United States Attorneys, the Just5ce 

Department Program was applied very evenhandedly. There 1-rere some aberations: The 

Eastern District of New York gave of applicants 24 months of alternative ·- &--
service, •Thile Ne·~o1 York's Western District gave its ---- applicants an average of 

___ months -- 1ii th only ---- rece:i. ving the maximum 24 months. Ho1rever, the 

_table belo'\-1' indicates that the ten judicial circuits all assigned an average of 17-2.1 

months of alternative service. 

Average DO..T Alternative Se~:tce by Juc1idal Circuit 

Ci::.·cuit Number of Cases 

DC 1 

First 56 

Second 169 

Third 48 

Fourth 30 

l<'iftb 88 

Sixth 54 

Seventh 18 

Eight 37 

Ninth 186 

'l'enth 16 -· 

·ro3 

Aver~~e Sentence 

24.0 

17.5 

19.6 

20.5 

19.8 

22.5 

20.9 

16.8 

18.1 

19.6 

21 .. 1 /-~ --r<:"\ 
19.9 ['" 

The chart::; on the following two 1)ages provide a basis for comparing the case 

diapo~dtions of the Clemency Board with those of the DOJ and DOD progro.n1s. i-ihen 

past l_:n.mJchments are not considered, our :program appear~> much more generous. liowev·:;r, 



i" 

when prior imprisonr.wnt .Y: and alternative service arc considcrcC.,ot:.r dispositicu1$ b.L;comc 

rn•Jc"l, r1ore comparalJlc to those of the other programs. 

*Our Board determined, as part of our baseline formula, that th:rce months crcdH must 

be given for every one month of imprisonment. 

On the average, our civH.ian applicants had served an average of fou_r months 

in prison. In addition, they had performed an avert~e of thirteen months on alternat:i.ve 

service. 1·iany also had served long periods of probation. others had paid fines. 

Our military applicants also had been ptm:tshed prior to applying to m1.r Board. 

They had received less than honorable discharges; they bad been incarcerated for an 

average of about 2 months; they had lost rank and paid partial forfeitures; sone had 

se:r.ved periods of probation; or lJad otherwise su:ffered the stigma of having received '/ 

bad discharges. The Department of Justice and Department of Defense progrE~s required 

longer periods of alternative service, as sh01·m. belo¥T. 

lXlJ FD-l'AL DISPOSri'IONS - ALTERJ:IATIVE SERVICE 

Ntunber Percent Cumulative 

None 0 0 0 

1 - 5 Months 11 1.6 1.6 

6 -12 months 83 11.8 13.4 

13-18 months 157 22.4 35.8 

19-2/t months 450 64.2 100.0 

DOD Final Dispositions - Alternative Service 

None 0 0 -- 0 
\t .. 

1 - 5 months 123 2.2 2.2 ~-

6 - 12 months 731 13.3 15.5 

13-18 r.:;onths 3T2 6.8 22.3 

19-2'+ month3 h2'[8 71.'( 100.0 
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The OOJ and D:)D progrcnils did not have any "No Clemency" cases. The President 

dirrected both programs to begin with a period of alternative service of hrcnty-four 

months, reducing it where appropriate in light of mitigating circumstances. Unlike 

ours, their applicants had never been punished for their offenses. They had remained 

fugitives, excaping punishcnent \mtil the time they surrendered., 




